HUSKY FARM VISIT
Introduction of the kennel and a short dogsleigh drive (about 500m). Afterwards
coffee with coffee bread in the farm house.
Price: € 20,00/ person. Duration: app. 1,5 hours. For groups by agreement
DOGSLEIGH DRIVE, SAUSAGES BY THE FIRE
5 kilometres dogsleigh drive (two persons/ team), sausages by the fire
in a cosy, wooden hut.
Price: € 40,00/person
SHORT WILDERNESS SAFARI
20 kilometres dogsleigh drive (two persons/ team), sausages by the fire
in a cosy, wooden hut. Coffee and sweet pastry in the farm house.
Price: € 100,00/ person

Beanaruoktu Husky Farm
Kuissuvannontie 165, FIN-99640 TANHUA
Tel./fax: +358 16 638 412
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E-mail: beanaruoktu@pp.inet.fi , www.beana.fi

DOGSLEDDING AND ICE FISHING TRIPS TO LAKE SIERIÄINEN
Introduction to dogsledding. 2 person / sled, on half way we’ll change the musher, total length of the trip
is 2x 10km. On ice you’ll have an introduction to ice-fishing, drilling ice holes and moving on the ice.
You’ll have a good possibility to take pictures and see footprints of wild animals
All the equipment, winter clothes and boots are included. Guiding in English.
Coffee/ tea + lunch by open fire Duration: 7 hours Price: € 150/ person, min. 4 persons
SNOWSHOE HIKE TO PYHÄKURU (”Sacred ravine”)
At first you are given a ride on snowmobiles. After app. 7 km ride we stop and put on the snowshoes.
The hike towards the gorgeus Pyhäkuru (”Sacred ravine”) through the snowy forests is an unforgettable
experience. Lunch is served outdoors, after which we return to snowmobiles. The length of the hike is
app. 5 km. Duration: 6 hours Price: € 120/ person, min. 6 persons

Osuuskunta Keminkylä / The Vauhtitassu kennel
Sallantie 14, FIN- 98850 KUOSKU
Tel. +358 40 715 9716
E-mail: vauhtitassu@italappi.fi, www.plappi.fi/~vauhtitassu/
A VISIT TO REINDEER HERDER’S FARM
Visit a reindeer farm and get to know the ancient traditions of Lapland. The local reindeer herder
welcomes you at his Lappish hut and introduces you to driving a reideer sleigh. Then you’ll get to
experience the beuty of a sleigh ride in a peaceful and silent nature. Coffee and Lappish cookies are
served in a cosy Lapp style tepee after the drive in the snowy landscape.
Duration: 2-3 hours Price: € 21/ person, min. 6 persons, max. 24 persons. Children -50 %. Meals in the
Lapp tepee and transfers to the farm can be arranged for an extra charge. Reservations 2 days in
advance.

Heikki Kilpelä Reindeer Farm
Sarvilammentie 10, FIN- 98800 SAVUKOSKI
Tel. +358 40 741 8979 or +358 16 841 250
heikki.kilpela@hotmail.com

Tourist information offices in the area:
Savukoski: The municipality office of Savukoski, Kauppakuja 2 A 1,
FIN- 98800 Savukoski Tel. +358 16 828 215
E-mail: info@savukoski.fi www.savukoski.fi
Salla: The municipality office of Salla, Postipolku 3, FIN- 98900 Salla
Tel. +358 16 879 250
E-mail: tourist.info@salla.fi www.salla.fi
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SLEIGHRIDE TO FAIRY-TALE in the home region of Santa Claus
During this unforgettable trip you will get to see the mysterious home region of Santa Claus! The
journey is made by snowmobile sleigh through the pictueresque sceneries of Urho Kekkonen National
Park. A picnic meal is enjoyed on a fell next to Korvatunturi, the famous home mountain of Santa Claus.
Korvatunturi is situated on the border of Finland and Russia, in a border zone that you are forbidden to
enter without a permit. By getting the permit beforehand and accompanied by border guards it is
however possible to get also to Korvatunturi itself. The length of the sleigh ride is app. 40 km in total.
Duration: 4-6 hours Price: € 120 base fee + € 35/ person, minimum of 4 persons

Kemihaaran Loma
Korvatunturintie 1062, 98800 SAVUKOSKI
Tel. +358 40 538 7969
E-mail: juhani.peltoniemi@pp1.inet.fi, www.kemihaara.fi
SNOWMOBILE SAFARI TO FELL VASATUNTURI
After a demonstration on how to drive a snowmobile, we will head off to Lake Akanjärvi, where hot juice
awaits. Our safari will then continue towards the Vasatunturi Fell and a traditional Sámi hut called a
goahti, where we will enjoy coffee made over a campfire. We will climb to the top of the fell, after which
we will return to the hotel. Duration of the programme: 3 hours Price: EUR 85/ person when driving 2
persons/snowmobile or EUR 100/ person/ when driving 1 person/snowmobile Minimum of 4
individuals. Price incl. gear, the snacks offered on breaks, fuel and a guide. In case of an accident, the
excess (deductible) is EUR 500.
SNOWSHOEING AND ICE-FISHING
This trip will head out over the Kemijoki River into the landscape of the Mukkavaara Fell. After a short
hike we will return back to the river, where we will try our luck in ice-fishing. Hot juice is served by the
campfire. Our trip back to the hotel will take us through stream Myllyoja.
Duration of the programme: 2 hours Price: EUR 40/ person Minimum of 4 individuals. Price incl.
snowshoes, poles, jig-fishing equipment, the snacks offered on breaks and a guide.

Hotel Samperin Savotta
Samperintie 34, FIN-98800 SAVUKOSKI
Tel. +358 16 841 351, +358 400 160256
E-mail: info@samperi.com, www.samperi.com

SNOWMOBILE SAFARI TO FELL SORSATUNTURI
You can conquer the highest fell of Salla – Fell Sorsatunturi– by snowmobile. From the top of the fell
you can see far away to Russia if the weather is clear! The driving distance is app. 15 km/ direction. Hot
sausages and coffee by open fire.
Available 1.2.-15.4.2007 Duration 3-5 hours Group size: 4-10 persons
Prices: € 150/ person, driving 1 person/ snowmobile or € 200/ 2 persons when driving 2 persons/
snowmobile + fuel for the snowmobile Prices include snowmobile and accessories for the safari, coffee
and sausages, guide. The safari will start at Tuntsan Pubi, from where you will get the equipment for the
safari. Bookings on the previous day at the latest!

Tuntsa Fell Holidays
Naruskantie 450, FIN-98960 NARUSKA
Tel +358 16 836 710, fax +358 16 836 715
E-mail: tuntsan.tunturilomat@tuntsa.com, www.tuntsa.com
SAVUKOSKI SAFARI
This safari takes you to Savukoski, where actually the real home mountain of Santa Claus, the Fell
Korvatunturi, is situated . This safari won’t take you all the way to Korvatunturi but it will take you
through forests, across rivers and over reindeer fences. During the day you will enjoy snowmobiling with
top gear! Lunch break will be held at the Hotel Samperin Savotta. Daily driving distance is about 200 km
(driving 1 person/snowmobile). Duration: whole day
Price: € 270/ person, minimum 4 persons
BEARFELL SAFARI
This safari takes you to Bearfell in North-Salla. From the top opens up magnificent view to the
surrounding areas, even as far as Russia. Picnic lunch will be eaten around campfire in a Lappish hut.
Daily driving distance is about 130-140 km (1 person/snowmobile)
Duration: whole day Price: € 255/ person, minimum 4 persons

Kola Extreme
Kuusamontie 39, FIN-98900 SALLA
Tel. +358 16 837 791, +358 400 015 171
office@kolaextreme.com, www.kolaextreme.com

